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Issues: History, Education, Children, Teens 
Title: Creation Magazine Live! – Flood Legends 

Date aired and time: Apr 9, 2022 7:30am 

CML looks at Massive Flood Legends from different cultures that explain the Earth’s current topography 
and the similarities of a Global Flood that match the Biblical story of Noah.  These flood stories came from 
China, Peru, Africa, Native Americans, Viking folklore.   

 

Issues: History, Education, Personal Growth 
Title: Christ for The Crescent Moon - 153 

Date aired and time: 5/2/2022 5:00pm 

Pastor Erfan discussed the impact of influence of Revelations on the current world events and the 
historical timeline from Jewish historians and Rabbis. He highlights that the happenings during Isaiah 
given us the preview of Revelations.  

 

Issues: Personal Growth, Family, Health 
Title: Dr. Negiel Bigpond – Staying at Your Post Forever 

Date aired and time: 5/22/2022 8:30am 

Dr. Negiel Bigpond speaks about the ways to deal with those who might come against you and speak ill 
of you. That the way to deal with jealousy is wisdom. The wisdom to remain calm and stand your post. 
Focus on what you are called to do and pay no attention to the fool. Preserving your mental health is 
focusing on your journey, talents, and knowledge. 

 

 



Issues: Education, History, Personal Growth 
Title: On Wings of Truth – The History of Hebrew Theology 

Date aired and time: 5/22/2022 9:00am 

Looking at the term theology and the Hebraic culture. Dr. McDonald bring the questioning: is Hebrew 
theology or is it a culture bound by bloodlines, language, culture, and reverence in prayer?  

 

Issues: Personal Growth, Family 
Title: Way of the Master with Emeal Zwayne  

Date aired and time: 5/28/2022 10:00pm 

Emeal Zwayne  and his crew are at the beach near Destin, FL interviewing people regarding their beliefs 
and how they align with Biblical Truth and having a relationship with G-d. Emeal meets up with a young 
man who had been to theology school but had never heard a family binding and true relationship with 
God. 

 

Issues: Family, Children, History 
Title: The Isaiah Project with Rev ML Johnson and Rev EW Jackson – When I was a Child #65 

Date aired and time: 5/29/2022 6:30pm 

Dealing with fatherlessness and the epidemic of young men looking for a father figure to keep young 
men in line. How gang life is affecting young people as the substitute father and what can save young 
men is fathers stepping back into the picture to lead. Recognizing how the media is exploiting the lost 
young men and forcing hyperfeminism because the strong male lead does not exist. 

 

Issues: Personal Growth, Family, Native American History 
Title: Light f the Southwest - Dr. Negiel Bigpond  

Date aired and time: 6/14/2022 8:00PM 

Dr. Negiel Bigpond shares challenges and spiritual overcoming of sharing the Gospel on Native American 
reservations to free those in bondage. He explains the Three Rivers outreach programs and shares his 
life examples.  
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